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HER MAJESTY’S RETURN.responding addition to the Imperial po
lice.
conscription- if. the recruiting sergeant is 
empowered to offer sufficiently 

Liberal Terms in the Labor Market.

The Army Operations in 
Free State

This can always be got without The Queen’s Parting Message to People 
of Ireland.

Dublin, April 26.—The Queen, before 
her departure from this city, briefly con
versed with the Lord Mayor and the 
Lady Mayoress, and expressed her re
gret that she was obliged to leave. She 
said she had had a- most pleasant visit 
and intimated that she hoped to be able 
to return.

The Queen conferred baronetcies upon 
the Lord Mayors of Dublin and Bel
fast, the title of Lord Mayor on the 
Mayor of Cork and the Mayor of Lon
donderry. Her Majesty gave £10,000 
to be distributed among the poor in the 
Dublin hospitals.

By the Queen’s command Lord Cado- 
gan, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has 
published the following: ‘The Queen is 
very anxious before leaving Ireland, 
where she has spent a most agreeable 
time, to express through the Lord Lieu
tenant to her Irish people how very 
much gratified and how deeply touched 
she had been by her reception during the 
past three weeks. She has been received 
by all ranks and creeds with an enthu
siasm and affection which could not be 
surpassed. Each time the Queen came 
before, with her dead husband, they 
kindly and warmly welcomed her, but 
on this occasion, after the lapse of 
thirty-nine years, her reception equalled 
that of previous visits, and she carries 
away the most pleasant and affectionate 
memories of the time spent in Ireland. 
The Queen earnestly prays that good 
will and "harmony may prevail among all 
her people, and that they may be happy 
and prosperous.”

London, April 26.—Queen IVictoria ar
rived at Holyhead at -6.30 p.m. The 
town was profusely decorated. The 
Queen and fier suite dined (aboard the 
yacht after anchorage had been reached. 
They will remain on board the vessel 
until 10.30 Ito-morrow, when the party 
will take a train for Windsor.

i '

of Britain Of equal, if not transcendent, impor
tance is the second great need, that for 
an adequate protecting force for the de
fence of the realm, and that again exists 
without' conscription. We have a great 
store of fine fighting stuff always on 
hand, provided, as has been said, by 
goodwill and voluntary effort, capable, 
too, of easy, nearly indefinite expansion. 
The proved right quality of the na
tional reserves, both in these islands and 
in the colonies beyond sea, is one of the 
strongest arguments against the neces
sity for conscription.

One of the most marked consequences 
of the present campaign has been the 
rank taken by these auxiliaries as effec
tive troops; they are one and nil equal 
to the best. What the comparatively 
small and, it may be, selected bands of 
colonials, of militia, and of volunteers 
have done, all these various forces can 
be counted upon to do if only they are 
properly dealt with and encouraged. 
There can be no more gibes at playing 
at soldiers.

Gen. Hamilton is Trying to Cut 
Off the Retreating 

. Boers.

Is Conscription Coming?-Our 
Vast Resources That Re

main Untapped.

Burghers When Beaten are Re
turning to Their Farms and 

Hide Their Rifles.

Major Arthur Griffiths Deals 
With the Question in London 

Daily Mail.

:

London, April 27—Israelspoort, men
tioned in Lord Roberts’s dispatch, which 
is not marked on the maps, lies between 
Sanna’s Post and fThaba 'Nchu.

Gen. Hamilton has probably by this 
time arrived at Thaba Nchu, as he is 
using his utmost endeavors to cut off 
the Boers who are retreating from

iIs conscription coming?
“Why should it?” one is tempted to 

ask in reply; throwing the onus of proof 
upon those who assert its manifest ne
cessity. No doubt there are times when 
that necessity speaks, or seems to speak, 
out trumpet-tongued.

It was so in 1870, when the humilia
tion of France roused us to the terrified 
appreciation of what it costs to be un
prepared for war; a warning that 
brought universal service within meas
urable distance, but which had no tang
ible consequence beyond the abolition of 
purchase in the army.

Now, once more we are passing 
through a much keener, a more agoniz
ing spasm of alarm, now when the al
most insatiable demand of a distant war 
have put so severe a strain upon our 
land forces that the alarmist may be 
excused if he cries aloud, a little hys
terically perhaps, that the Empire is in 
danger.

But the emergency is "surely not of the 
crucial character that calls for extreme 
measures. We are passing through an 
unpleasant,, a painful, and distressing ex
perience, but we shall surely win our 
way to peace and honor

Without Panic Legislation.
We do not want conscription, as a mat
ter of. fact. The blood tax, the obliga
tion of personal service imposed on every 
adult male in neighboring countries may 
be and should be avoided in this, and 
for the simple reason that with us com
pulsion is obviated by good-will.

Given the need, the response will 
come voluntarily, spontaneously, and, as 
we are seeing at this moment, certain
ly to the most satisfactory extent. Peo
ple talk a little too glibly about conscrip
tion, forgetting exactly what it means. 
Yet the very word is abhorrent to the 
genius of a free-born race. It implies 
servitude, the surrender of independence 
to the will of some despotic superior, 
whether king or demos. Its action may 
be disguised. It may be called by va
rious high-flown expressions; it is pa
triotism, judicious co-operation for seif- 
defense, the general uprising of national 
spirit seeking union for the better resis
tance of attack from without.

Not the less does it constitute a tax 
of the most grievous kind, an intoler
able because an unavoidable burthen 
which no one in the community can hope 
to escape. There is all the difference 
in the world between a bond entered in
to voluntarily and one imposed by force 
majeur. So long as the British people, 
taking them in the largest sense as mem
bers of the great Empire, are prepared 
to defend it heart and soul and of their 
own accord, we need no conscription 

To Safeguard the Realm.

These, the youngest of all, have jump- Dewet s Doip. The Boer forces at 
ed at oncer into the status of veterans, Thaba Nchu are not unlikely to make a 
and their example will undoubtedly re- stand to cover the escape of the err 
act on their fellow's, the tradition of gab voys from the southward. They ha

laagers eight miles apart stretching from 
Brandfort to Thaba Nchu, with a base 
camp at Samalldell station.

A report comes that a small force of 
British mounted infantry had a brush 
with a party of Boers ten miles east of 
Karree Siding, who were trying to estab
lish a connection between Brandfort and 
the Boer forces to the southward.

Otherwise there is no news beyond the 
official dispatches of Lord Roberts, ex
cept belated details of recent operations.

It appears that Gen. Brabant in the 
fight with the Boers at Wepener had a

lant service performed by predecessors 
will be treasured by future generations, 
and by adding to the prestige of the ser
vice keep the ranks always full. Where, 
then, is the necessity for conscription 
even for home defence?

EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION.

Programme for the Gathering Shortly to 
Be Held Here.

The programme for the ninth annual 
convention of the Epworth League and 
Sunday School Association of the Metho
dist church of British Columbia to be held 
at Victoria May 16th, 17th, ISth, 19th and 
20th, 1900, is as follows:

Thursday Morning.
9:00.—Meeting of executive of conven

tion. Meeting of local billeting .commit
tee.

narrow escape.
Gen. Pole-Carew’s advance was much 

hampered by the tardy arrival of artil
lery, which prevented him from captur
ing Leeuw Kop before darkness set in, 
enabling the Boers to secure their re-
^The. report that the Boers had re
occupied Boshof proves to be untrue- 
Lord Methuen is still there, and Gen. 
Hunter’s division from Natal, which 
was supposed to be going to Bloemfon
tein, is arriving at Kimberley.

BOOK TITLES.

A question which often arises, and has 
doubtless come to the front of late, see
ing that we have just passed through the 

I most bookish season of the year, is that 
of the titles of books. What’s in a title?

I have never myself been able to see 
that a title mokes much difference. 1 
have argued thus: Dickens wrote books 
with suggestive titles and others with 
titles which were not particularly sugges
tive. For instance, in the first category 
I should place “A Tale of Two Cities,” 
and in the second “David Copperfield.” 
Now at the time these books were pub
lished, the one in the early the other In 
the late fifties, Dickens was ,a well recog
nized name. He himself thought a title 
was a matter of immense significance, 
and “David Copperfield” was chosen af
ter many searchings of heart. But if he 
had called the book “John Swift,” or 
“John Smith,” for that matter, what 
difference could it. possibly have made to 
its welcome? It was the name “Charles 
Dickens” which the public looked at, and 
it is the same now.

Mrs. Humphry Ward can call her 
books whatever she likes, just as, in spite 
of the laughter of Carlyle, “Middle- 
march” is a household word, and we can
not imagine at present an English litera
ture of which it does not form a part.— 
The Argosy. :

30:00.—Preparation and praise service, 
conducted by the president.

11XK).—Address of welcome and reply, 
appointing of committees and. receiving re
ports from standing committees.

Thursday Afternoon.
J. H. Fife, of Vancouver, chairman of 

the session.

Dispatch From Roberts.
The following dispatch from Lord Ro

berts, dated .Bloemfontein, April 26th, is- 
published by the war office: ; '

“Gen. Hamilton yesterday drove the 
enemy off a strong position at Israels
poort by a well conceived turning move
ment, which was admirably carried out: 
by Gen. Ridleyt commander of the 
Second Mounted Infantry Brigade, and 
Gen. Smith-Dorrien, commanding the, 
18th Brigade. The troops are to-daÿ 
advancing toward Thaba Nchu.

“Our losses are slight, only one yet 
reported—Major Marshall, Grahamstoh 
Mounted Rifles, severe wound in the 
shoulder.”

1:30 to 2.—Devotional service to be con
ducted by the Queen’s Are. church, New 
Westminster.

2 to 2:45.—Paper tin “The Responsibility 
of Personal Effort in Winning the World 
for Christ,” by Ralph Williamson, Agas
siz.

2:45 to 3:30—Paper on “Christian Citi
zenship,” by F. W. Davey, Centennial 
church, Victoria.

3:30 to 4:15.—Open parliament on Sun
day school work. . ■

4:15 to 5.—Paper on “Systematic Bible 
Study and How to Interest Our Sunday 
School Scholars in Same,” by T. W. 
Mowat, Nanaimo.

>.
Other Reports.

The Standard Bloemfontein correspon-l 
dent telegraphing on Thursday snyâ: 
“Gen. Ian Hamilton, with mounted in-, 
fantry, naval guns and a howitzer bat
tery, advanced from the water works in 
the direction of Thaba Nchu. A large 
force of infantry supported him. He 
met with no opposition, and the mounted 
infantry occupied a position dominating 
the Ladybrand district.”

The Bloemfontein corespondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, telegraphing on Wed
nesday, says: “Our mounted infantry en
tered the high mountain plateau (St 
Thaba Nchu to-day, almost without op
position. As Thaba 'Nchu is a natural 
fortress, this must mean that the Boers 
have practically thrown up the sponge 
in this section of the country. If the. 
force presses on to Ladybrand, the 
whole country south of that point and in 
line with Bloemfontein will be com
pletely in our hands. One difficulty is 
that many of the Boers forming cond- 
mandoes, immediately on finding theni- 
selves beatep retreat to their farms anpl 
resume the role of peaceful citizens, hid
ing their rifles.”

Failed to Surround the Boers.

Thursday Evening.
President Keith' In the chair.
8:00.—Lecture on “Christian Citizen

ship,” Rev. E. B. Scott.
Collection.

J

Friday Morning.
Ralph Williamson, of Agassiz, chairman 

of the session.
9 to 9:30.—Prayer and praise service, 

conducted by members of Princess St. 
church, Vancouver.

9:30 to 10:15.—Address on “The Discip
line of the Methodist Church,” by Rev. 
R. Whittington.

10:15 to-11.—Paper on “The Forward 
Movement in Missions," by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough.

11 to 11:30.—Paper on the Sunday school 
“Lookout Work,”
Chilliwack.

11:30 to 12.—Paper on “The Home De
partment,” by Mrs. Siddall, Metropolitan 
church, Victoria.

COMMITTEES AT WORK

Soliciting Subscriptions for Celebration- 
Preliminary Round Most Successful.

The committees appointed to canvass 
the various districts for subscriptions for 
the approaching Queen’s Birthday celebra
tions have now commenced work, and 
from present indications a splendid amount 
will be collected. Yesterday Mayor Hay
ward, Major Williams and Wm. Dalby 
made a preliminary canvass, and that they 
were especially successful is evidenced by 
the accompanying list:
The City Council.................................
E. & N. Ry. Co......................................
B. G. Electric Ry. Co........ .....................
C. P. N. Co.............. ...............................
Savoy Theatre .......................................
Lt.-Gov. Mclnnes .................... .......... ...
Mayor Hayward ..:............ .........
Bank of B. C............................................
Bank of Montreal ..................
Pither & Leiser .......... ... ......... ......... ...
Hudson’s Bay Co.....................................
R. P. Rithet & Co.............. ...!!.!
Simon Leiser ............... ...........................
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken ........
McPhlllips, Wootton & Barnard ....
Weller Bros.......... . ......................
Pemberton & Son ........................... ..
Victoria Transfer Co. ............................
Bodwell & Duff ...........................

This is the key to the whole situation. 
While the national spirit stands at its 
present high level the quota forthcoming 
will generally s.uffice for Imperial needs. 
When that spirit droops and flags con
scription itself, the gathering together 
of the whole male population, the ban 
and arriéré ban, from aged men to cal
low striplings would not stave off disas
ter.

by a member from

$1,000
100
50
50If, however, it can be proved to dem

onstration that we need not have re
course to compulsory service because 
all its advantages can be otherwise at
tained we yet cannot afford to let the 
plentiful supply of good material run 
to waste as has been too generally the 
case hitherto. Our resources are almost 
unlimited; there is a latent strength up
on which we can draw without end, and 
which would put our national arma
ments on an unquestionably adequate 
footing it only our rulers have the wis
dom to utilize the available material 
aright. It is necessary only to system-

stss-sr *,ul with- ■særxsAxssr *,h*
It would be far cheaper to increase the 

army estimates by a few millions than 
to establish conscription, which is quite

Thç Dearest of All Taxes, 
for it withdraws the whole manhood of 
the nation for a teim of years from 
wage-earning, or acquiring the power of 
earning wages, and pays a mere pit-i 
tance to the skilled intelligence that 
would add to the wealth of the state.

There would be with Us, moreover, 
the added drawback that conscription 
would provide much larger quota than 
are really required. Anyhow, Great and 
Greater Britain does not really require 
the mammoth legions of our continental 
neighbors. We want more troops than 
we have, a larger regular army, and 
more elastic, more effective 
But they can be got at a far less cost 
than by conscription.

It is, perhaps, hardly likely that we 
shall ever be again involved in external 
war on the same scale as this now in 
progress against the Boers. jExcept on 
the one contingency of a hostile invas
ion of India, or a direct attack upon onr 
power in Egypt, the*demands made upon 
our fighting forces will be no more than 
could be met by a . couple of army corps.

At this moment there art troops suffi
cient to make eight such corps present 
in South Africa, and we could if requir
ed, send half as many more to the Cape 
within a few months. Here is material 
enough for any, even thè most abnormal, 
demand, and It has been got without 
conscription. The ordinary current 
needs would never rise so high. All that 
is imperative in the near future so far 
as a regular army goes is that It should 
keep pace, as it has never done, with 
the growing exigencies of Empire, and 
that as our frontier widens and 
abilities increase, there should be

Friday Afternoon.
T. W. Mowat, Nanaimo, chairman.
1:30 to 2*—Devotional services, conduct

ed by members of James Buy church, Vic
toria.

2 to 2 "45.—Paper on the '“Lookout Com
mittee, What It Is, Why It Is,” by Dr. 
Higgs, Homer street, Vancouver.

2:45 to 3:30.—Open parliament on League 
work.

3^30 to 4:30.—Under thé control of super
intendents of junior leagues of the differ
ent churches.

4:30 to 5.—In charge of the' intermediate 
league of the Metropolitan church, Vic
toria.

50
25
25
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25
25Bloemfontein, April 27.—General Pôle- 

Carew’s forces are seven miles north df 
Dewet’s Dorp to-day.

They are disappointed at the failure to 
surround the Boers, but believe the 
march will have a good effect on the Free 
Staters.

Wherever he found Free Staters, who 
had broken the oath, Gen. Pole-CareW 
seized their cattle and. horses.

British Subjects Expelled. 
Pretoria, April 25.—Another batch -Of 

British subjects, consisting of ten men, 
263 women and 429 children, have beén 
put over the border and are going to 
Delagoa EBay.

London, April 27.—-The Lorenzo Man
quez correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
under Wednesday’s date, commenting up: 
on the methods of the Transvaal govern
ment in expelling British subjects at a 
time when there is no steamer to take- 
them from there, says: “United States 
Consul Adelbert S. Hay is doing his best 
to delay their departure until a steamer 
is ready. As the British are suspected 
at Pretoria of causing- to-day’s explos
ion by means of a tunnel dug from 
house on the opposite side of the street, 
the affair is likely to precipitate the 
expulsion of those remaining. It is also 
feared that the Boers will make re
prisals on the mines.”

The Pretoria correspondent of t^e 
Daily ‘Mail, telegraphing pn Wednesday, 
says: “The government inquiry sug
gests that the explosion was a planned 
outrage. The explosion occurred in a 
house quite separate from the forte and 
required a much larger quantity of nitro
glycerine than could have been found tin 
the premises. The factory will be work
ed again in a fortnight.

Boers and Basutos.
Toronto, April 26.—J. H. Balger, with 

five South African native boÿs, aged 
from 8 to 14 years, two Basutos, die 
Bushman, one Zulu and one Kaffir, all 
bright looking boys, whom he took in 
their wild state and civilized, arrived 
here yesterday. Mr. Balger, while not 
approving of blacks fighting against 
whites, thought that it would do the 
Boers good to let 20,000 Basutos on 
horseback at them.

John Sparling and D. J. Slackpole, of 
Winnipeg, ai;e registered at the Domin
ion. They will Leave shortly for Daw
son.

25;ii !■
23
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

B. Q. L. & L Agency ........
Thomas Earle ...........................
I. enz & Leiser ..................... .
Brackman-Ker Milling Co.
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co.
Colonist P. & p. Co............
Times P. & P. Co.....................
H. Mi. Grahame .............. .........
Redon & Hartnagle ................
E. G. Prior & Co................... ..
J. H. Todd & Sons ..........
Richard Hall ......................!..
Davie, Pooley & Luxton .. .. .
Fell & Gregory 
Henderson Bros.
Tapper & Peters 
The Grotto ......
The Brown Jug ,
W. G. Stevenson .....
J. Plercy & Co. ..........
New England Hotel ..
Erskine, Wall & Co...
B. L. Fraser-...........
O, M. Jones ..........
Island Market ............ -,

Chinese residents $500 as under-
Kwong On Lung ............
L. G. Wing ..................
Tai Yune & Co.
Hang Wo Hing Kee ..!

Fook Yuen .............. .
Sing Lee ..............
Quong Man Fung 
Kong Wo .........
Ting Chong Lung 
Tâl Soong & Co.
Hong Y.uen & Co.
Wah Yuen & Co. .
Llm Sam
On fiing .................
Chong Lung ..........
Mar Chan ................
Chu Chung & Co.
Yuen Lung ...........
Dan Ytick Tong ..
Ying Yung
Ah Hoy .................. .
Kim Lung & Co. ,
L. Wing Kow ........
Kam Cheong ......
Smaller sums .......

25I : 25
25
25Collection.
»Saturday Morning. ’

- President Keith in the chair.
9 to 9:30.—Pràisc sendee to be led by 

president. *
9:30 to 12.—Reports of committees, an

swer» to question box, election of officers. 
Choosing place and date for 
tion. New business.

25
25
25
20
20
20
15next conven-
15

Saturday Afternoon.
In charge of local societies.

1 [ ■ Sunday Morning.
10 to 11.—Love feast.
11:00.—Special sermon to delegates.

Sunday Afternoon.
2:30.—Mass meeting of Sunday schools. 

Appropriate addresses, singing, etc.
Sunday Evening.

1 7:00.—Special sermon on “Entire Sancti
fication."

15

15
15
15
is

a 10
10
10

reserves.
Consecration service, and at 

the close the usual impressive separation 
service.

The officers of the convention. .. . Hip ■ ■ . are as
follows; President, O. S. Keith, New West
minster r 1st vice:president, T. W. Haslam, 
Nanaimo; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Ashton, 
Agassiz; 3rd vice-president, F. W. Davey, 
Victoria; 4th vice president, Miss G. Rob
son, New Westminster; secretary, Horace 
3. Knott, Victoria; treasurer, Miss M. 
Nicolls, Vancouver.

Glm

In McClure’s Magazine for May, Profes
sor Simon Newcomb will write of the 
total solar eclipse that is to occur on May 
28th, telling where and to what degree It 
will be visible and what astronomers hope 
to learn from It. He will also give an ac
count of the Important things that have 
been learned from previous eclipses. The 
article will be fully illustrated.

Alex. W. Gilchrist, for over a quarter 
of a century conductor on the Grand 
Trunk railway running between Toronto 
and Brockville, is dead, aged forty-nine 
years.

respon- 
a cor-

229
: i Total $2,525
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The Herding 
Of Cronje

of troops and an organization 0f 
that left the regiments free

Now for facts—as nearly 
able to collect them, for 
witness of It all.

First of all, the railway 
western boundary of the Free 
the country, for South 
open, was, between Orange 
Modder River, in our

ti-anSport 
to move, 

as I have
no one bee»

was eye.

sklrti 
State, 

Africa, js

"8 tlie 
"here
fairly

River HI;.]possession
was away north in his Dill-fast, 
Magersfontein.

Organizing a Coup-What Concen
tration of Regimental Trans

ports Meant.

fronje 
less o,

Now then. On or about Februm- o 
Hannay, witB his force of mounted 3 
try, went out from Orange River ,n fln" 
the country of any mischievous rebel ^ 
Ing commandoes. That he was not 
Without reason was shown by 
that he had some hot fighting 
could clear the way for a big 
In his convoy.

On February 11th General 
Ids cavalry division of three 
der Porter, Broadwood and 
Enslin with such provisions as cmi,, ,

. carried on the saddle. He had seven n 
terles of horse artillery with him 8t' 
struck across , the Free State bordé, T 
Ramdam, where there is water or 
there he dashed for the drift across 
Hiet River, and thence hot-foot norths- ^ 
for the crossing drifts of the v ,?' 
River, seizing three of them dder

ralg.Another Letter From the Corres
pondent of the London 

Daily Mail

acting
,tU« fact 
before 
transport

he

French, 
brigades an- 
Barton, ]ef.

with
Jacobsdal.

In Capetown, 600 miles away, and ages 
ago, I had seen the heads of the firm of 
Roberts, Kitchener & Co. (unlimited) or
ganizing a coup.

I did not know—no one knew—and could 
only vaguely guess what kind of 
was being engineered ; but we saw the 
senior partner sitting alone in his inner 
parlor with an easy look of confident pur
pose, and the Junior partner sitting in
tent on papers In the big office where a 
row of heads of departments were grind
ing away at documents that looked like 
estimates.

a coup

,i With Some Little Trouble!
But his force of between 7,000Ba„HL 

men were easily able to account for 
opposition that might be effered hiuiHH 
making a wide bend eastward*' 
Cronje’s position and headed 
ley from the northeast.

■ma,
So we thought we knew that one of the 

two knew exactly what he wanted done, 
and that the other knew exactly how he ,,
was going to do It. By th 8 tlme Cronje at Magersfontein

For the rest we knew only this: that , W,h‘it "’as happening, and hurriedly
tirerdreorganDaTio" of “ff^tra^rt' gf* “

We thought that was a strange sort of , d° lts great surprise, found itself re. 
thing to be doing In the middle of a cam- Te '
Palffn, and some of us talked darkly about But ,f Cr<>nje knew what was happening 
swapping horses \vhtle crossing a stream. Lord K,tchener knew that he would know 

But we were all prepafed to admit that und knew aIso what he would do. 
to stop the proceedings, while he took For on February 12th, the dav af,„„ 
away all the units of transport belonging French started, the Sixth Division iKellv 
to regiments, and combined them into one Renny’s), to which Lord Kitchener • 
huge army transport system, was not a givlng his personal attention, set out f,?* 
mere Kitchener fad. Graspan, which is' just a little south f

It meant something, and something big. EnsIln- and keeping slightly on the 
But what? side curve of French, struck eastwardt

Weil, a movement, plainly a "big move- ge* *n the way of the course for Bloem 
ment, said the more cautions. A move- fonteln, which it was supposed Croulé 
ment upon the Orange Free State, said the woul<1 try to take. J
confident. But what had the Now, the wonderful part of this is K

the Sixth Division set out to interZ
to Ho tth Cronje before Cronje himself knew that
to do with that? That was a conundrum ! he would be going that way
beyond me. I gave it up. But I had seen ; And on the same day that" the Sixth m 
how Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener ! T,Blon started to get to the eastward 
ooked, and I felt that whatever it was CronJe’s retreat, the quick movin- euvair» 

It was the right thing. | having already started to hold him and I
At De Aar, on the way to the north, I t,lrn him from the north, the Seventh m 

noticed enormous accumulations of stores. vltIon. with Lord Roberts personally 
At Orange River, further north, were still supervising the operations of <:Pnm, 
more enormous accumulations. , Tucker, left Enslin, and, making use Ô

What regiments do they belong to?” I the drifts oyer the Riet river, which the 
asked, pointing to a half acre stack of , ‘avulry had captured, took an inside curve 
b^8’ , ! aud occupied Wegdraal, and the importait

Regiments!" I was told. “Why there’s Boer supply centre of Jacobsdal, where 
enough to last all the regiments here for they held Cronje to his easterly course 
ever" j and at the same time kept open an easv

I had to wait at Orange River for per- short„line of' communication with the rail- 
mission to go towards Modder River, i way at Modder River, 
where Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener ! A11 thl® had happened without any sert
and the headquarters staff had gone. In oa8 Acting. Except for scattered bands 
the Orange River depot everything that of surprised Boers at river drifts there 
was happening on the other side of the was one much to fight with As to 
big railway span was the unknown busi- Cronje, he Wits -Sot being fought" just Vet 
ness of another world. But great, lumber- He was merely Being herded. Wherever 
ing, long, army wagons, drawn by strings he “light turn there was a division t» 
of sixteen oxen, were continually going Block his way. 
out loaded up and continually coming in In the meantime there remained

iln and Graspan, close by, the Ninth
What regiments were the stores being slo”> under Colvile, ready to 

taken to?” I askgd. , whichever, direction. Oonje’s
To no particular regiments, I was told. make necessary.

They were merely going forward. Going °“ February 13th they moved, following 
forward whither? I asked. No one knew, j the division ahead as far as Ramdam, 
They were just being moved forward, and thence keeping on his line, but to his right 
would be directed where to deliver them- “80 as to be ready to strike further east- 
selves when they got ward if necessary-as far as Waternl

Further Forward DrV!t’ over the Rlet River, and thence

.Msrsvwara
nt d,nc t0 leave °range River Sunday, the 18th, they arrived
at half-past two in the afternoon. It did berg Drift, In time 
not start until half-past seven at night, 
and it took from half-past seven until half
past five the next morning to 
thirty miles. <

rounded 
for lumber.

Concentration of Regimental Transports

at Ens- 
Divi- 

move in 
movements

of the river until ou 
at Paarde-

To Take Part in the Action.
cover the There Cronje was bottled.

H Bad all happened just as it bad been 
® ,0Dg 88 the long “tent was, it Planned in Capetown by the man who 

k ',0ng en°ugh to see the huge trans- knew what he wanted done and the man
port business that was going on. All who knew just how to do it.
then!^nHhL8,?e„°f ?e rallway for mIles Three Infantry divisions and a division 

i1®*4 5?1 80ftly upon c,ou<3s of of cavalry all acting separately, some of
thrno!h dnst’ thyough which we saw, as them in split portions, but all of them|
ovIn fl„?aUZf’ ,ong ltnes of «Hen* acting in accordance with a carefully-^

At WHttl b /°ke8' ! ranged itinerary and time table, had mov-
n tr. tteputts, the first station out, was . eel by various routes through the enemy's

, T?,te tents and the blanketed country to join up and concentrate at the 
soldIers covering the ground, very spot where the enemy could be cor- 

w=L ’Jh«n’ W,aS where Lord Roberts's army nered, and to concentrate in such 
^as stationed, and this the place for which ! that the 
the enormous transport was making.

But I had been told to go to Enslin, and And at oné stroke and in four days the 
on t0 flnd that beyond Witteputts whole aspect of the war had been changed 

was more transport moving, and at , by the man with a plan and the man with 
Belmont another town ' of tents

8tacks and another thick carpet And as to that fe-organlzatlon business 
r ct-rolled soldiers to the veldt, and —the Kitchenering the transport? How
eyond Belmont there was still more does that come into al! this? Just in this 
ansport, and at Graspan there were way. Regiments made forced marches

which would- have been impossible if they 
had been hampered with transport—the 
slow ox transport which is the only pos
sible heavy transport in this country. Hut 
the transport =*• - »

a way
enemy was completely sur

rounded.

and bis- a system.

More Soldiers Than Ever.
And when I got to Enslin the early light 

showed huge accumulations of attires 
regiments of" soldiers rolling 
blankets before marching away.

Lord Roberts had gone the day before
and was somewhere ont In the unknown <*>uld be left to get along independently 
east, and from each of the camps I had the- traces where it would be wanted, 
passed regiments had already started for °“e great supply train, as I have already 
somewhere or- other over the Free State told, fell into the hands of the Boers, and 
boundary. for days afterwards there was a certain

And news had come down that from the sense of Insufficiency a iront one’s dinner, 
stations beyond, from Honeynest Kloof a“d the horses short of oats had to browse 
and Klopfqnteln and Modder River, other about picking up Insufficient food from the 
regiments, brigades, divisions, had gone bald veldt. But that 
‘“the same vague direction. which the best had to be made. The

at was It all? It was still a mystery point is that, relieved of transport, the 
and a conundrum. troops were able to get to Paardeberg be-

1 ‘vent forward as quickly as I could to fore Oronje had got home to Bloemfontein 
Bl’d ont’ «nd shut the door behind him.

k +1? * D0W that 1 begin to understand And that then—how to get four divisions 
w?y ‘J* transport was Kitchenered and ,n time to Paardeberg—that was the pro- 
wnat the centralizing of it accomplished, blem that Lord Kitchener was working 
I do not quite know it all yet—probably out with map and pen and ink and paper 
o one except Lord Kitchener does. But d°Vn at Capetown when we were all ask 

1 begin to understand what the great ln8 one another: What is Kitchener do- 
coup was that was being mapped out on lng? And that was why he took their 
paper in Capetown, 600 miles away, and, wagons away from the regiments and 
wV6??18’ !ge8 and 6gee ago. broke the hearts of the transport officers-

el, they did know what they were go- . *t takes time to understand these things, 
mg to do, and they did know how they 1 am only beginning to understand them, 
were going to do It. » but already I am looking at a map of the ,
th°r J66 Wh8t they have done and how Grange Free State, and wondering which 
they have done it. Kimberley has been Part of It will shortly he decorated with a 
relieved without a blow having been railway* * ’
struck. Oronje has been bottled, 
menace of the western colony has been 
removed; the pressure on the Colesberg 
side has been relaxed.

and 
up their

Under Cover of the General Movement

accident ofwas an

CHARLES B. HANDS.The

Thomas Weir Burden, of Montreal, is 
under arrest charged with forgery, at 
the instance of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada. The amount involved is said 

l to be nearly |20,000k
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